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ABSTRACT

Branching abnormality in date palm trees has been observed
and recorded in two different locations in Egypt. Frequently, this
phenomenon occurs naturally. Sometimes, farmers decapitate or
wound the terminal bud of the tree in order to extract a sweet drink
(coined as "Lagby"). Generally, the axillary buds around the wounded
area: of the apical region are dormant. Decapitation or wounding this
apical dome enhances and accelerates the outgrowth of these buds to
form new branches. Theories of these abnormal phenomenon are
reviewed and discussed.

Kev words: Phoenix dectylifera, L.; Branching; Dichotomy; Axillary
buds outgrowth.

INTRODUCTION

Morphologically, it is well known that date palm tree is tall and
has a straight undivided stem with a single head. Rarely some date
palm plants exhibit such branching in the apical growth as an
abnormal phenomenon.

SCOPE AND DISCUSSION

The causes of such abnormal growth may be taken place due to
two different reasons:

I. Internal reason:

The Natural Dichotomy Branching: Zaid (1987) and Fisher (1974)
have cited some examples of the true dichotomous branching in
angiosperms specially in palmaceae. In our survey and observations,.
We found a specimen (male tree) in Rosetta (Rashid) region
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(Northwest Delta in Egypt) as shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. (1): The natural dichotomy branching.

The fonn of branching of this tree is as the tenninal bud has
been split down into two dichotomic meristems. Such growing system
of dichotomous branching in this 'may suggest a genetic factor
controlling this phenomenon. Furthennore investigations are needed
to identify the nature of the genetic factor which affects such
phenotype. Zaid (1987) found the same phenotype in one specimen
after three years of survey in Moroccan date plantations.

Another system of dichotomous branching was noticed in one
specimen in Siwa Oasis. The growth system of this tree differed
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drastically from that one of Rashid region. Siwa tree showed a
compact dichotomous branching (Fig. 2). It is important to suggest
that these two cases of dichotomous branching are produced from
natural seeds germination. This may suggest that both of them are
genetic segrigants. So there are different genetic factors may control
such phenotypes, one responsible for elongated branching and the
other for compact branching.

Fig. (2): The compact dichotomous branching.
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11.External reasons:

In addition to the internal causes of the stem branching in date
palm and or the genetic effect on abnormality of the branching, there
are external effects may cause such phenomenon. Zaid (1987), and
Dijerbi (1983) reported that the two minor diseases in date palm
(Black Scorch and Belaat diseases) are responsible for the destruction
of the terminal bud. Some attacked palms could recover or revert by
developing one or several lateral buds.

Another interesting cause of abnormal branching or outgrowth
of new axillary buds in date palm is the artificial decapitation or
wounding the apical dome by the farmers. In Siwa Oasis farmer does
not usually plant his own date palm offshoots in a regular matter. In
addition, some seedlings might grow into Juvenile and the mature
stages accidentally within his plantation. So over crowded trees grow
up, the farmer is enforced to reduce the high density of the plants by
cutting the close nonbeneficial mature ones.

Traditionally, before doing such procedure, usually he
decapitates or wounds the terminal bud in order to extract a sweaty
drink (coined as Lagby) as shown Fig. 3. This extract is a good tasty
drink, as it is, or if it is boiled it converts to artificial honey with very
good taste. In most cases, This procedure leads to complete damage of
the whole apical dome and subsequently death of the tree. Later, the
farmer cuts the dead stem to use it in different purposes in his life.
Sometimes the decapitation treatment is not deep enough to complete
elimination of the apical dome. In such case one or more of the
dormant axillary buds surrounding the eliminated terminal bud begins
to activate and grow up to new branch or branches (Fig. 4, a & b).
Sometimes, a new terminal bud starts its growth trom the central part
of the decapitated region (Fig. 5). This phenomenon might taken
place due to differentiation some meristemic cells of the residual
apical dome after decapitation into adventitious bud. In other words,
it is not always that the outgrowth of new branches is produced from
activation of dormant axillary bud but also there is a chance to initiate
adventitious buds (Goodwin, 1978). So, if the new outgrowth
produced trom central adventitious bud, then after sufficient period
of development, it seems to be a new tree mounts the old trunk (Fig.
6).
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This Figure clearly shows that the old trunk still carries old
leaves on its residual crown in the outer circumference. As advancing
in growth the new stem elongates, the old leaves from the old trunk
are going ~Q die and finally disappear. Such procedure leads
production of an obvious constriction in the attached point between
the old and the new stems (Fig. 7).
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(Fig. 3):
Decapitation
of apical
dome for
extract
S\\"cct\" drink.

---

-

------

Fie. (4a): New axillarv bud beei"alsto erOW-UDafter dec~lJ)itation.

"
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Fig. (4b)~Two new axillary buds begin to grow-up after decapitation.

(Fig. 5):
New
terminal bud

starting to
grow from
the central

part of the
decapitated
regIOn.
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(Fig. 6): New
tree are
differentiated
from central
adventitious
bud mounts
the old trunk.

(Fig. 7): Attached point between old and new trunks.

-- --
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The physiological events of releasing the new fonned axillary
buds after apical decapitation in mature trees could be explained on
the following basis: young palms have very extensive and actively
growing root system, which produces high amounts of cytokinins.
High endogenous cytokinin in the small palm will stimulate buds at
the basal portion to produce offshoots. When palms become mature
and tall enough and start to flower, cytokinin produced by the root
system will be diluted through the large part volume. A low level of
cytokinin will allow auxins produced by the tenninal apex to inhibit
further development of axillary buds (Abo El-Nil and EI-Ghamdi,
1986). So if the terminal bud or the apical dome has been damaged or
decapitated, unbalance between auxins and cytokinins will produce.
The apical dominance will be removed and axillary buds will be
released or adventitious buds will start to initiate.

In conclusion, these observations could be utilized to initiate
new fonned axillary buds of rare and unique mature date palms via
apical decapitation and then macropropagate these new axillary buds
in situ. directly (in the open field). Young palms produce from this
procedure will take the chance to give new offshoots for more
vegetative reproduction.
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